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Vancouver Extended Stay Suites and apartments are used by people for a variety of reasons,
perhaps their residence has been destroyed in a fire, a flood, or a you are moving into the city and
need a place to stay for a couple of weeks while you are house hunting.

There is an alternative to renting vacation rentals Vancouver and paying from month to month. That
alternative is a class of apartments known as extended stay apartments.  Vacation Apartments in
Vancouver and Extended stay suits have been around for quite a while, and they are gaining
popularity. Extended stay apartments are even beginning to pop up in Canada. Here is a list of the
some of the Extended Executive Suites in Vancouver, BC

Carmana Plaza:

Carmana Plaza is situated in Downtown Vancouver and it typifies the definition of being central: with
over 50 restaurants/cafes within a 2 block radius, a gourmet grocery across from us, steps away
from Robson Street shopping and other fine boutiques along Alberni, and a stones throw from the
business/financial and entertainment districts. At this place you can easily get your favorite vacation
condos Vancouver or also you can enjoy your Vancouver extended stay at one of your favorite
apartment.

Aquarius Mews:

â€¢	Located in the beautiful Yaletown District.

â€¢	Beautiful view of False Creek and the Marinaside Crescent.

â€¢	Each room has it's own fully equipped kitchen.

â€¢	Monthly rates for room's are available.

â€¢	Private balconies.

â€¢	In-Suite laundry facilities.

â€¢	They also have more traditional hotel amenities such as a pool, jacuzzi, and fitness room.

â€¢	1-bedroom rooms only.

Pacific Promenade:

â€¢	Located on Pacific Street, overlooks False Creek and Granville Island.

â€¢	Each room has a fully equipped kitchen.

â€¢	Monthly rates for rooms are available.

â€¢	Private balconies.

â€¢	In-Suite laundry facilities.
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â€¢	They also have more traditional hotel amenities such as a pool, jacuzzi, and fitness room.

â€¢	1-bedroom rooms only.

The Altadena:

â€¢	Located on Burrand St in the Davie Village Neighborhood.

â€¢	Each room has a fully equipped kitchen.

â€¢	Monthly rates for rooms are available.

â€¢	In-Suite laundry facilities.

â€¢	They also have more traditional hotel amenities such as a pool, jacuzzi, steam room, and a fitness
room.

â€¢	This hotel also has 2-room suites, which makes it perfect for families.

Landis Hotel & Suites:

â€¢	Landis Hotel & Suites provides large Full Size Vancouver  vacation rentals suites at a cost
effective prices.

â€¢	The Landis Hotel is a good value choice for short & long term vacations.

â€¢	Landis Suites are an ideal choice for families on vacation as the extra large suites offer good value
while comfortably sleeping up to 6 guests.

â€¢	Full size kitchens & appliances in all the suites can help to reduce food costs.

â€¢	The Landis Hotel & Suites specialize in long term and Vancouver Short Term Rentals stays; we
are a great choice for your temporary housing needs, including relocation to Great Vancouver BC.

â€¢	The hotel is located in downtown Vancouver, British Columbia.

â€¢	The Landis Hotel & Suites is only minutes from the Vancouver Convention & Exhibition Center,
Cruise Ship Terminals and Vancouver shopping and entertainment district.

â€¢	The Landis Hotel is very close to Robson Street shopping, Vancouver Art Galleries and BC
Provincial Court House, Gastown, Stanley Park, and many more Downtown Vancouver attractions.

Robson Suites:

Make Robson Suites your home away from home in Vancouver BC Canada! Robson Suites is the
perfect base if you wish to visit famous Vancouver attractions, shop on Robson Street, or just
explore Vancouver downtown. Within a 5 minute walk you will reach famous Stanley Park, the
Vancouver Aquarium, and the Westin Bayshore hotel. A 10 minute walk will take you to English Bay
and Vancouver's fabulous beaches and within 20 minutes stroll along scenic Coal Harbour and
arrive at Canada Place and the Vancouver Convention and Exhibition Centre.

Here are some of these major examples of vacation apartments in Vancouver and Vancouver
extended stay in Vancouver. Vancouver also offers you many vacation properties for your
memorable vacations in Vancouver. If you have some confusion about it just make contact with an
agent or search online for further details. There are so many online websites that help you choose a
perfect home for your vacation in Vancouver.
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